Norfolk County
Fiscal Year 2021
Operating Budget
County Commissioners &
County Director Finance
Committee Follow-Up
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Would you please provide information about the county's
structure and procedures on employee salaries,
personnel budgets, grades, steps and promotions?

• The County approaches its budgeting process as
a proposed/anticipated spending plan for the
ensuing fiscal year
• Included in the budget are proposed cost-ofliving and Grade/Step increases expected to
occur during the fiscal year in accordance with
collective bargaining agreements and County
personnel policies
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Would you please provide information about the county's
structure and procedures on employee salaries,
personnel budgets, grades, steps and promotions?
• A total of 19 grades (7 through 25)
•
•
•
•

Golf Course – Grades 11 thru 24
Commissioners – Flat Rates and Grades 12 thru 24
Treasurer – Flat Rates and Grades 9 thru 24
Maintenance – Flat Rate, Grades 21 thru 24 (non-union); Grades 9
thru 19 (union)
• Engineering – Flat Rate (non-union), Grades 20 thru 25 (union)
• Registry – Flat Rates and Grades 13 thru 19 (non-union); Grades 9
thru 15 (union)

• A total of 9 steps
• Step 3 is minimum step based on Collective Bargaining Agreements
• Step increases occur on anniversary date or date of last promotion
with County
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Would you please provide information about the county's
structure and procedures on employee salaries,
personnel budgets, grades, steps and promotions?
• Permanent salaries are funded with a bottom line
appropriation, but positions indicated as being filled
and funded are also approved as such
• Departments have the ability to propose mid-year
changes per County Personnel Rules & Regulations to the
County Commissioners. Departments have ability to
propose replacing and promoting employees based on
vacancies, attrition, etc. and to propose grade changes
based on available permanent salary funding
• Commissioners shall make investigation regarding “[the]
ability of the office or institution to provide for the
position out of funds appropriated.” (Rules of Procedure,
Rule 2)
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Would you please explain the revised FY20 Q4 estimated
registry receipts and the actuals for April?
• Every governmental entity is going through a
painstaking process trying to project revenues, for
which there is no model
• We haven’t revised estimated revenue receipts; instead
we have proceeded on all fronts by planning for the
worst and hoping for the best. This is a very fluid
process
• County implemented pre-coronavirus hiring freeze
based on FY21 projections; late April spending freeze
with no impact on County staffing levels and emergency
spending
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Would you please explain the revised FY20 Q4 estimated
registry receipts and the actuals for April?
• Started the month of April trending $752,747 over projection
through end of fiscal year in recording fees and deeds excise, but
April, May and June remained very uncertain
• April had strong recording fees but missed deeds excise benchmark
by $10,000. Hoped that Online Fees would increase due to internet
research/activity, but saw continued trend of drastically decreased
Online Fees
• Also started process facing $500,000 shortfall in other County
revenue streams, for which we have worked to account in FY21
• Understood reliance in FY21 budget on $500,000 unexpended
balance. Currently proposing Stabilization Fund withdrawal for
FY21; should ideally be offset by unexpended balance carryover,
but situation is still fluid
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Would you please explain the estimated registry receipts
in the FY21 budget?
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Would you please explain the estimated registry receipts
in the FY21 budget?
• FY21 Registry receipts projected to follow FY20 forecasts and actual
trends.
• Registry recording fees downgraded by $100,000, also proposed
by Registry. Reflects limited slowdown in real estate market and
refinancing
• Level deeds excise projections based on Norfolk County
residential and commercial values
• Reduced Registry Online Fees to reflect FY20 trends
• Prior years deeds excise reduced to account for FY20 uncertainty
• Reduced projections in Court Rentals and Interest Earnings to reflect
FY20 actuals
• Miscellaneous receipts remain optimistic
• Proposing $500,000 Stabilization Fund withdrawal but can offset by
unexpended balance carryover
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Details in the Numbers: An explanation on FY20
and FY21 cuts in Registry budget
• It is important to understand the details of Registry cuts made in FY20 and
being proposed in FY21
• The $320,000 in FY20 cuts as outlined by the Registry on May 6, 2020 had
no impact on the County’s FY20 appropriation. It only reduced the
Registry’s dedicated revenue to fund the FY20 budget. That funding
historically has never materialized
• Similarly, the $742,561 reduction, including $461,811 for 9 vacant
positions, in proposed Registry funding in FY21 does not mean a $742,561
cut in County funding; it equals out to $548,696 in reduced County
appropriations, approximately $150,000 more than what was identified
last week in surplus Registry salary appropriations
• Expense reductions have been carefully proposed based on assessment of
prior and current year-to-date expenditures and the County’s forecasted
ability to continue funding said expenses

• Move to fund capital improvements through unexpended, free cash
balances instead of operating budget
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Details in the Numbers: An explanation on FY20
and FY21 cuts in Registry budget
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Questions?
Thank you!
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